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INTELLIGENT MEASURING SYSTEM FOR CHARACTERISATION OF DEFECT
CENTRES IN SEMI-INSULATING MATERIALS BY PHOTOINDUCED TRANSIENT
SPECTROSCOPY
An intelligent measurement system for the characterisation of defect centres in semi-insulating materials is
presented. The system utilises two-dimensional analysis of the photocurrent transients digitally recorded in a
broad range of temperatures. The spectral analysis is carried out by two independent methods: the twodimensional correlation procedure and the procedure based on the inverse Laplace transformation algorithm.
Parameters of a defect centre are determined using the neural network algorithm which is based on two hidden
neurons in the form of two-dimensional sigmoid functions used to obtain a morphological match of the
approximating function to the shape of the fold on the spectral surface. The system is shown to be a powerful
tool for studies of defect structure of high-resistivity semiconductors.
Keywords: Photoinduced Transient Spectroscopy (PITS), neural network, computational intelligence, defect
centres, semi-insulating materials

1. INTRODUCTION
High-resistivity semiconductors are very important materials in terms of application in
various fields of advanced electronics and optoelectonics. Semi-insulating (SI) GaAs and InP
wafers are key elements of high-speed devices and integrated circuits. In particular, SI InP is
an important material in terms of manufacturing high-frequency devices and optoelectronic
integrated circuits (OEICs) for high-speed telecommunication and computer networks. The SI
InP crystals are usually grown by the liquid-encapsulated Czochralski (LEC) method and their
properties are mainly controlled by point defects introduced during crystallisation. These
defects result in the perturbation of the local lattice potential and creation of either shallow or
deep bound electron states in the band gap. So far, a high resistivity of InP ranging from 107
to 109 Ωcm has been mainly achieved by doping with iron which acts as a deep acceptor
compensating residual shallow donors resulting from contamination with silicon and sulphur
atoms [1]. Doping with Fe is mainly performed during the crystal growth, however, the
attempts have been made to obtain SI InP by shaping the defect structure of high-purity
wafers through annealing under a high phosphorus vapour pressure or through iron diffusion
[2, 3]. High-resistivity silicon wafers are widely used for fabrication of particle detectors. The
understanding of changes in defect structure of silicon lattice induced by irradiation is of great
importance in terms of manufacturing devices operating in radiation environments. Further
development of radiation-resistant solar cells for Space applications, as well as particle
detectors for high-energy physics experiments, requires deeper knowledge of the properties
and generation mechanisms of irradiation-induced point defects.
Defect levels in the semiconductor bandgap have significant effect on device performance.
They can act as trapping centres by capturing majority or minority carriers as well as
recombination centres while capturing both types of carriers. In low resistivity materials,
capture and emission of carriers at defect levels is usually characterised by deep level

transient spectroscopy (DLTS) [4]. However, for high resistivity materials, the conventional
capacitance-mode DLTS technique is not applicable due to the difficulty of filling the levels
by a change in electrical bias. Defect centres in semi-insulating materials have been mostly
characterized by thermally stimulated current (TSC) and photoinduced transient spectroscopy
(PITS) measurements [3, 5-8]. The main disadvantage of the former method is poor resolution
since the centres are filled with charge carriers at a temperature much lower than that of
thermal emission. Moreover, the results are strongly dependent on the sample illumination
conditions, which gives rise to some ambiguous peaks [3, 5]. The PITS technique, also
referred to as photo-induced current transient spectroscopy (PICTS), is free of these
deficiencies. This technique relies on filling the levels with carriers generated by optical pulse
and analyzing the photocurrent decay observed after switching the light off as a function of
temperature. Since its development by Hurtes et al. in 1978 [9], photoinduced transient
spectroscopy had been firstly used as an analogue technique. In order to evaluate the thermal
emission rate of trapped charge carriers, the photocurrent decay was analysed as a function of
temperature using analogue equipment, usually a double-gated boxcar integrator, similarly as
in conventional capacitance-mode deep level transient spectroscopy (DLTS) [4]. Recently
digital recording of the photocurrent decays has been implemented, and the analysis is based
on the assumption that the photocurrent decay is given by a single-exponential expression, the
time constant of which is equal to the reciprocal of the thermal emission rate [10, 11].
Application of digital technique to recording of the photocurrent transients simplifies and
fastens the characterisation process [12]. The photocurrent transients are recorded in a wide
range of temperatures during one temperature scan. Then the set of recorded data can be
analysed by means of a digital correlation procedure similar to the previous analogue one. In
many cases, however, this assumption is not valid, for at some temperatures the photocurrent
decay may result from the thermal emission of charge carriers from two or more defect
centres [13]. The calculation process of the defect parameters usually comprises two stages.
First the one-dimensional PITS spectra for various emission rate windows are obtained. Next,
temperatures corresponding to the position of the peaks are estimated by best-fitting spectra
with the Gaussian function and the temperature dependence of the thermal emission rate is
determined. The parameters of the deep traps are calculated using the Arrhenius plot [14]. So,
the calculation procedure is very time consuming.
In this paper a new approach to extraction of trap parameters from digitally recorded
photocurrent transients at various temperatures is presented. The approach is based on
treatment of the transients as a function of two variables, time and temperature. Using the
correlation procedure or inverse Laplace transform algorithm the experimental data are
transformed into spectral surface in co-ordinates of temperature and emission rate. The
processes of the thermal emission charge carriers from deep traps manifest themselves as the
folds on the spectral surface. Each fold is best-fitted separately using a two-dimensional
numerical model. The trap parameters are obtained as the parameters of the approximating
function from the best fit of the model to the fold using computational intelligence methods
[15]. This approach overcomes the drawback of the conventional procedure in which the
experimental data are analysed step-by-step by means of a set of one-dimensional spectra
determined for various emission rate windows. The two-dimensional spectrum automatically
gives the temperature dependence of the emission rate determined by the ridgeline of the fold
on spectral surface. In other words, it enables the defect signature to be obtained as a result of
one calculation process. The new approach has been implemented in the intelligent
experimental system for characterisation of defect centres in semi-insulating materials. In this
system the computational intelligence is used for determination of the parameters of defect
centres on the grounds of the spectral fringes obtained as a result of the two-dimensional
correlation procedure and inverse Laplace transform.

2. ALGORITHMS OF TWO-DIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS OF PHOTOCURRENT
DECAYS
2.1 Correlation procedure
The mathematical model that is usually assumed to describe the photocurrent decay after
switching off the illumination pulse has the form [16]:
i (t , T j ) = ∑ I p (T j ) exp [− eTp (T j )t ],
P

(1)

p =1

where P is the number of exponential components, Ip is the amplitude of the p-th component,
Tj is the sample temperature for j-th measurement and eTp is the thermal emission rate for
electrons from the p-th trap. The temperature dependence of the emission rate for electrons is
given by the well-known Arrhenius formula
eTp (T j ) = Ap T j2 exp(− ETp k B T j ) ,

(2)

where ETp is the p-th trap activation energy, kB is the Boltzmann constant and Ap = σp γ is the
product of the trap capture cross-section σp and a material constant γ.
The experimental data are in the form of a set of photocurrent transients i(t, Tj) digitally
recorded for J values of temperature in a given temperature range [T1,T2] with a step ∆T. At
first, the transients are converted into the set of one-dimensional spectra SCg(T) for g values of
emission rate eTg using the correlation procedure given by
tN

S Cg (T ) = B ∫ i (t , T ) wg (t , eTg )dt ,

(3)

0

where wg(t ,eTg) is the weighting function for the value eTg of the emission rate, tN is the width
of the transient and B is a normalisation constant. The weighting function can be of various
forms. It can be an exponential, sinusoidal or rectangular waveform, as well as in the shape of
several pulses with various amplitudes [17]. Usually the simplest form of the weighting
function is chosen
wg(t, eTg )=δ [t-t1(eTg)]-δ [t-t2(eTg )],

(4)

where δ denotes Dirac’s delta function and t1 and t2 determine the shift of δ-function along the
time axis. Each spectrum SCg(T) is calculated for the given emission rate window determined
by the time points t1 and t2 . The emission rate window indicated by the spectrum maximum at
the temperature TMAX [18] is calculated from the condition dS C dT = (dS C deT )(deT dT ) = 0.
For typical value of the ratio t 2 t1 = 3 the following relations t1 = 1.23 eTg and t 2 = 3.69 eTg

between the time points and the emission rate are obtained. Next, the experimental spectral
surface SC (T, eT) is formed by collecting the one-dimensional spectra SCg(T) for g values of
emission rate in the form of the spatial graph. So, the occurrence of the thermal emission from
a defect centre manifests itself by the fold on the surface SC (T, eT) with the ridgeline showing
the temperature dependence of the emission rate. In order to extract the parameters of the

defect centre, the part of the spectral surface SC (T, eT) with one fold is selected and
approximated with a two-dimensional function.
2.2 Inverse Laplace transformation algorithm

The photocurrent decay i(t, Tj) observed at the temperature Tj after switching of the
illumination pulse can be described by means of the expression containing the Fredholm
integral of the first kind [19]:
∞

i (t , T j ) = ∫ S L j ( eT ) exp( −eT t )deT ,

(5)

0

where SLj(eT) is the spectral density function. When the kernel is given by an exponential
function, the Fredholm integral is in the form of the Laplace transform and the problem relies
on determination of the spectral density function SLj(eT) using suitable numerical algorithms
[20-22]. So, in order to solve this problem it is necessary to perform an inverse Laplace
transformation and find such a form of the function SLj(eT) that will be a solution of the
integral Eq. (5). For the ideal i(t, Tj) waveform composed of several exponential components,
the solution of Eq. (5) is unambiguous. In reality, however, the photocurrent decay i(t, Tj)
contains noise component and the reference level in unknown. Therefore, the number of
solutions can be large and the solutions can be much different.
Because of the discrete form of data producing the photocurrent decay in the numerical
calculations the integral in equation (5) is replaced by the sum:
M

i (t , T j ) = ∑ S L j ( eTm ) exp( − eTm t ) ,

(6)

m =1

where M is the number of points in the set of emission rate values eT with the limits
eT1 = eT min and eTM = eT max. The numerical procedure can be written in the matrix form:
ij = K SLj,

(7)

where ij = (i1, i2, ..., iN)j is the column vector of N elements of discrete data describing the
waveform of the photocurrent decay, SLj = (sL1, sL2, ..., sLM)j is the column vector of M values
of the spectral density function and K is the matrix of the elements α mn = exp(− eTm t n ) with
dimensions N×M, representing the integral Laplace operator:
 α11
α
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(8)

A numerical procedure allowing for obtaining the solution SLj is based on the Tickhonov
regularisation [21, 22]. The spectral analysis of the photocurrent decays is practically carried
out by means of the CONTIN computer program developed and realised by S.W. Provencher
[22, 23]. The two-dimensional Laplace spectrum SL(eT, T) in co-ordinates: emission rate,
temperature is formed by putting together many one-dimensional spectra SLj (eT) received as

result of transformation of the photocurrent decays recorded at J different temperatures. The
sharp folds occurring in the spectral surface are related to the thermal emission of charge
carriers from defect centres. These folds are visualised as the spectral fringes obtained by the
projection of the folds on the plane determined by co-ordinates (eT, T). The projections of the
ridgelines of the folds on this plane give the temperature dependences of emission rates for
defect centres described by the Arrhenius equation.
2.3 Neural network approximation

In order to determine the parameters of defect centres, the folds occurring in the twodimensional spectra in the domain of the temperature and emission rate, obtained using both
the correlation procedure (COP) and the inverse Laplace transform algorithm (ILT), are
approximated with a continuous function represented by a neural network (NN) [24]. The
neural approximator has the form of two-layered perceptron whose inputs are the arguments
of the spectral surface. The activation function of hidden neurons is assumed as a weighted
sum of two-sigmoid functions. Hence, each hidden neuron can model the lateral surface of the
two-dimensional spectrum. When added together, they create the fold that matches the
experimental fold corresponding to a specific defect centre. The parameters of this centre,
such as activation energy and apparent capture cross section, are directly obtained as the
weight coefficients of hidden neurons by means of a certain optimization process.
Our goal is to find two parameters of a line which is the projection of the ridgeline of the
p-th spectral fold on the 2-dimentional Arrhenius plane in co-ordinates x = 1000/T and
y = ln(T2/eT). So, the Arrhenius formula can be written as a line equation y = a⋅x + b, where
a = ETp/(1000⋅kB) and b = −ln(Ap). To achieve the goal we use a neural network as a universal
approximator, which can approximate any function with the desired accuracy upon a set of
measurement points. The NN we use has a special structure, which enables us to obtain the
line parameters directly from NN parameters. A neural network is represented by the
following formula:
Z(x, y, w)=w5h1+w6h2+b3,

(9)

where x and y are arguments of the function and are called inputs to the NN,
h1 = tanh(w1x+w2y+b1) and h2 = tanh(w3x+w4y+b2) are the outputs of hidden neurons,
Z(x, y, w) is the output of the NN and w = {w1, w2, w3, w4, w5, w6, b1, b2, b3} is a vector of
parameters, called weights, determining the output of the NN. Each hidden neuron hi
represents one of the two lateral surfaces of the approximating fold. The sum of the lateral
surfaces represented by the both hidden neurons gives the final fold at the Z output of the NN.
The shape of this surface, i.e. direction, position and slope, is controlled by the parameters w1,
w2 and b1 of the hidden neuron h1, as well as by the parameters w3, w4, and b2 of the hidden
neuron h2. The height of the fold is determined by the parameters w5 and w6. The aim of this
approach is to approximate the p-th spectral fold, formed by the R data points (Tr, eTr, Sr )p,
with the continuos NN fold function Z in the co-ordinates 1000/T and ln(T2/eT). To achieve
this, it is necessary to find the vector w which minimises the error between the data points and
the output of NN. The error is defined as
2
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(T ) 2 
(T ) 2 
1 R  1000
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, ln r  − Z 
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(10)

where Sr[(1000/Tr), ln(Tr2/eTr)] is the value of the spectral surface for temperature Tr and
emission rate eTr and r is a number of a data point from a set of all approximated data points
R. The optimisation (learning of the NN) is performed using both back propagation and the
Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm [25]. As a result of the optimisation process, we obtain the
vector w which gives us the parameters ah1 = w1/w2, bh1 = w1/b1 for h1 and ah2 = w3/w4,
bh2 = w3/b2 for h2. To find the slope a of the line y = ax+b we take the mean value of the two
slopes expressed as a = tan(0.5(αh1 + αh2)), where αh1 = arctan(ah1) and αh2 = arctan(ah2). In
order to find the value of b first we seek a cross point (x0, y0) of the two lines y1 = ah1x+bh1 and
y2 = ah2x+bh2. Upon the co-ordinates of the cross point (x0, y0) and direction a we calculate the
value of b as b = −ax0+y0. Having the a and b values, the parameters of the p-th defect centre
ETp and Ap are given by the following expressions: ETp = 8.62x10-2a and Ap = exp(−b).
3. INTELLIGENT MEASURING SYSTEM FOR STUDYING DEFECT CENTRES IN
SEMI-INSULATING MATERIALS
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Fig. 1. Experimental setup to measure the photocurrent decays in a broad range of temperatures and to determine
the temperature dependences of emission rate from defect centres.

Figure 1 shows the block diagram of the apparatus used for measuring photocurrent decays
and determination of the temperature dependences of emission rate from detected defect
centres. For the measurements, arrays of ohmic contact pairs are deposited on the polished
surface of the semi-insulating material wafer. The gap between two electrodes is 0.7 mm. The
wafers are cut into chips of 4x9 mm2 in area, which are mounted in the sample holder of a
cryostat or high temperature vacuum head. The experiments are carried out in the temperature
range 20-700 K. The excess carriers are generated in the region between the two electrodes by
a 5-mW laser diode beam with the wavelength of 650 nm (photon energy 1.96 eV). A typical
flux of excitation light was equal to 1.1x1018 cm-2s-1. The width of illumination pulses can be
varied from 1 to 100 ms and the period between pulses ranges from 10 to 1000 ms. The
voltage between two co-planar electrodes can change in a range of 5-40 V. The photocurrent
transients are digitised with a 12-bit resolution and sampling frequency of 1 MHz. The

photocurrent decays are normalised with respect to the photocurrent amplitude at the end of
the light pulse.
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Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of the intelligent experimental system for characterisation of defect centres in semiinsulating materials.

The schematic illustration of the intelligent system for characterisation of defect centres in
high-resistivity semiconductors is shown in Fig.2. The basic advantage of the system relies on
the application of two dimensional analysis of the photocurrent decays and computational
intelligence to extract the parameters of defect centres from the two-dimensional spectra in
the domain of temperature and emission rate [15]. For the analysis, both the correlation
procedure and inverse Laplace transformation algorithm are used [15, 19]. The advantage of
the COP is a very small sensitivity to the noise component in the photocurrent decays. On the
other hand, however, it gives a low resolution of defect centres with similar parameters. The
ILT algorithm gives a very high resolution but it is very sensitive to the noise and may
produce ambiguous results. So, the both methods of analysis are complementary and in our
approach the COP is used for the verification of the results obtained by the ILT. In order to
determine the parameters of defect centres the ridgelines of the COP spectra and the fringes of
the ILT spectra are fitted with the Arrhenius equation [19] using a neural network (NN) [24].
For identification of each defect centre, the obtained parameters: activation energy ET and
pre-exponential factor A, are compared with the data in the knowledge base (KB), where the
defect properties reported in the available publications are stored and catalogued. The set of
actions performed by the system in order to determine the parameters of the defect centres
(ET, A) and to make a tentative identification of the centres is presented in Fig. 3. It is worth
noting that there are two loops implemented in the procedure of extraction of defect centre
parameters from the photocurrent decays. The first one serves the verification of the initial
settings for running the CONTIN program and the second is used for verification of choosing
the approximation region within the fold.
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Fig. 3. The flow diagram of the procedure implemented in the intelligent system for the extraction of defect
centres parameters.

4. APPLICATIONS OF THE INTELLIGENT MEASURING SYSTEM TO THE
INVESTIGATION OF DEFECT CENTRES IN SEMI-INSULATING MATERIALS
Application of the intelligent measurement system to the investigation of defect centres in
semi-insulating materials is exemplified by studying compensation centres in SI InP and
radiation centres formed in epitaxial silicon by irradiation with high proton fluences.
4.1 Investigation of compensation centres in semi-insulating InP

The samples used for characterization of defect centres were prepared from the (100)
wafers originated from two bulk InP single crystals grown by the LEC technique. The
samples, labelled as #24asd, were prepared from the wafer produced from the as-grown semiinsulating iron-doped crystal. The samples, labelled as #33pje, came from the wafer produced
from the undoped crystal with a resistivity of 2100 Ωcm and annealed at 950°C for 40 h. The
annealing was performed in sealed ampoules under a phosphorus vapour pressure of 1x105
Pa. The Fe concentration in the samples #24asd and #33pje was determined by the secondary

ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS) and glow discharge mass spectrometry (GDMS), respectively.
The parameters of the both kinds of samples are summarized in Table 1. According to the
data given in Table 1, the samples were chosen in order to compare the defect structure of
crystals with significantly different iron concentrations and different values of the Hall
mobility.
Table 1. Properties of the SI InP samples used for characterisation of defect centres
Sample properties
Sample #24asd
Sample #33pje
Resistivity at 300 K
7
1.8x10
2.2x107
(Ωcm)
Resistivity at 100 K
7.1x109
7.0x107
(Ωcm)
Hall mobility at 300 K
2638
4500
(cm2/Vs)
[Fe]
9.0x1015
undoped, residual concentration 8.8x1014
(cm-3)
ETDDC* (eV)
0.63
0.43
Preparation conditions
as-grown
annealed at 950°C, 40 h, 1x105 Pa
*

Activation energy determined from the temperature dependence of dark current

a)

b)

Fig.4. 3-D visualisation of the folds occurring on the correlation spectral surface for SI InP:Fe (a) and undoped
SI InP (b) in the temperature range of 20-320 K and in the range of emission rate windows of 102-105 s-1.

Figure 4 illustrates the comparison of the spectral surfaces for the SI InP:Fe (Fig. 4a) and
for the undoped SI InP (Fig. 4b). It is seen that the defect structure of the former material is
much complex than that of the latter. In particular, on the spectral surface for SI InP:Fe are
observed the folds related to defect centres labelled as T2, T3, T4, T5 and T10. Moreover,
there is also a broad fold resulting from the thermal emission of charge carriers from the deep
centres T16 and T17.

a)

b)
Fig. 5. 3-D visualisation of the folds occurring on the ILT spectral surface for SI InP:Fe (a) and undoped SI InP
(b) in the temperature range of 20-320 K and in the range of emission rate windows of 102-105 s-1.

Figure 5 shows the comparison of the spectral surfaces obtained for the both materials
using the ILT algorithm. The better resolution of the ILT procedure manifests itself through
the sharp, clearly distinguished ridgelines of the folds. The spectral fringes for defect centres
detected in the both kinds of SI InP, obtained as a result of the projection of the folds in the
spectral surfaces on the plane determined by the temperature and emission rate axes, are
presented in Fig. 6.

a)

b)
Fig. 6. Experimental spectral fringes for defect centres detected in SI InP:Fe (a) and undoped SI InP (b) obtained
as a result of ILT procedure implemented to the analysis of the photocurrent decays. The solid lines illustrate the
temperature dependences of the emission rate for detected defect centres determined by means of the neural
network approximation.
Table 2. Summary of parameters of defect centres detected in SI InP using the intelligent measuring system.
Activation Pre-exponential
Defect
Tentative identification
Occurrence
energy
factor
label
ET (meV)
A (s-1K-2)
shallow donors: S, Si (e)
T1
10
3.0x104
Fe-doped and undoped
[26, 27]
shallow donor: native defect
T2
65
1.5x105
or native defect - impurity
Fe-doped
complex [27-29]
T3
75
3.0x105
VInH4+ [30]
Fe-doped
7
T4
195
1.0x10
related to VP [3] (e), P2 [5]
Fe-doped
T5
220
1.5x107
PIn+/++ [2] (e), P3 [5], A1 [6]
Fe-doped
7
T6
290
9.5x10
VInH2- [30]
undoped
T7
95
1.0x102
VIn+/0 [31] (h)
Fe-doped
T8
300
2.5x108
T1 [8], A2 [6]
undoped
T9
360
2.5x108
A3 [6], 0.37 eV [7], Td [3]
undoped
T10
155
9.0x102
VIn0/- [31] (h)
Fe-doped
6
T11
305
2.5x10
E6 [32] (e), P6 [5]
Fe-doped and undoped
T12
255
1.0x104
related to Zn and Fe [33] Fe-doped and undoped
T13
280
7.0x104
P5 [5]
Fe-doped and undoped
T14
350
1.5x105
Fe related [34]
Fe-doped and undoped
T15
470
9.0x107
A4 [6], Tb [3], E3 [32]
undoped
9
2+/3+
T16
640
2.0x10
Fe
[34] (e)
Fe-doped
complex involving Fe2+;
7
T17
590
4.0x10
Fe-doped
B2 [35], E1 [32] (e)
Comments: e and h denote electron and hole trap, respectively.

In order to determine the parameters of defect centres the ILT folds were approximated
with a sigmoid function using the neural network algorithm. It is worth noting that the
approximation region of each fold observed in fig. 6 (a) and fig. 6 (b) chosen as a result of the
verification process of the fold selection (see fig. 3) was in the range of emission rate between
300 and 10000 s-1. The shape of the spectral fringes observed in the range of emission rate
below 300 s-1 is determined mainly by noise that masks thermal emission processes from deep

levels. On the other hand, in the range of emission rate above 10000 s-1 there are observed
folds related to pulse response of current amplifier. As a result, the parameters of the
Arrhenius equation: activation energy ET and pre-exponential factor A were directly obtained
as the weight coefficients of the hidden neurons [24]. For identification, the parameters of
each defect centre were compared with the data in the knowledge base, where the defect
properties reported in the available publications are stored and catalogued. The properties of
the detected defect centres determined by means of the intelligent experimental system are
summarized in Table 2. The results shown in Table 2 indicate that the defect structure of SI
InP is very complex and the material properties are affected by a number of various point
defects. In the both materials a shallow donor with activation energy of 10 meV is detected.
This donor is present due to contamination of these materials either with sulphur or silicon.
Moreover, in the as-grown Fe-doped InP, a centre with activation energy of 75 meV attributed
to the donor complex VInH4+ is found. The shallow donors in this material are compensated
with Fe-related deep acceptors having activation energies of 590 and 640 meV. In the
annealed InP, a centre assigned to the complex VInH2- with activation energy of 290 meV is
observed. This centre is formed as a result of the thermal decomposition of the hydrogen
complex VInH4. The compensation of the annealed material is achieved mainly due to the
deep acceptors with activation energies of 350 and 470 meV, which can be assigned to the
excited state of Fe2+ and to a complex involving phosphorus antisite, respectively.
4.2 Investigation of irradiation-induced point defects in epitaxial silicon

a)

b)

Fig. 7. Experimental spectral fringes obtained by two-dimensional correlation procedure applied to the analysis
of photocurrent decays for P-doped epitaxial Si irradiated with high-energy protons and annealed at 80 oC for 105
min. (a) Proton fluence 3x1014 cm-2; (b) proton fluence 9x1014cm-2. The solid lines illustrate the temperature
dependences of emission rate for detected defect centres.

Figures 7 (a) and 7 (b) show the projections of the two-dimensional correlation spectra on
the plane determined by the axes for the temperature (T) and the emission rate (eT) for
epitaxial silicon irradiated with fluences 3.0x1014 (sample A) and 9.0x1014 p/cm2 (sample B),
respectively. It is easily seen that some broad fringes consist of several overlapping ones
related to different defects. The solid lines in Figs 7 (a) and 7 (b) illustrate the temperature
dependences of the emission rate for detected defect centres. As can be seen in Figs 1 (a) and
1 (b), the effect of fluence manifests itself mainly through the changes in the shape of fringes
occurring in the temperature ranges of 70-130 K and 200-250 K. It should be added that the

photocurrent decays measured in the temperature range between 70-130 K were also
transformed into two-dimensional spectra using the ILT algorithm and the neural network
approximation was used to extract the parameters of defect centres. The higher resolution of
the ILT algorithm is exemplified in Figs 8 (a) and 8 (b) showing the Laplace spectra for the
samples A and B, respectively, obtained from the photocurrent decays recorded at a
temperature of 100 K. The results show that each of the broad fringes, seen in Figs 7 (a) and 7
(b) between 70 and 130 K, is produced by three defect centres: PT3 (120 meV), PT4 (165
meV) and PT5 (190 meV). The spectral fringe seen for all the samples in the range of 200250 K results from the hollow in the two-dimensional spectrum produced by negative
photocurrent transients observed after switching off the source of light. These transients arise
due to thermal emission of electrons from deep acceptors the occupation of which controls the
electron concentration in the conduction band. According to Figs 7 (a) and 7 (b), the fringe
between 200 and 250 K is composed of two overlapping fringes related to defects centres PT8
(420 meV) and PT9 (460 meV).

a)

b)
Fig. 8. PITS spectra obtained by means of inverse Laplace transform applied to the analysis of the photocurrent
decay measured at 100 K for P-doped epitaxial Si irradiated with high-energy protons and annealed at 80°C for
105 min. (a) Proton fluence 3x1014 cm-2; (b) proton fluence 9x1014cm-2.

The parameters of detected defect centres are summarized in Table 3. The data presented in
Table 3 show that the high-energy proton irradiation and subsequent long-term annealing
results in the formation of 9 defect centres with activation energies ranging from 5 to 460

meV. They include shallow donors PT1 (5 meV) and PT2 (25 meV), oxygen related
complexes PT4 (165 meV), PT5 (190 meV), PT7 (320 meV) and PT9 (460 meV) as well as
divacancies in different charge states PT6 (230 meV) and PT8 (420 meV). By analysing the
amplitudes of the folds corresponding to the traps PT3 (120 meV), PT4 (165 meV) and PT5
(190 meV) we have found that in the sample A, irradiated with a fluence of 3.0x1014 p/cm2,
the predominant defects represent the CiCs(B)-/0 complexes and the concentrations of VO-/0
and V2O--/- defects are equal to 70% and 50%, respectively, of the predominant defect
concentration. On the other hand, in the sample B, irradiated with a fluence of 9.0x1014 p/cm2,
the predominant defects are VO-/0 complexes and the concentrations of V2O--/- and CiCs(B)-/0
complexes are 80% and 70%, respectively, of the predominant defect concentration. On the
grounds of the absolute magnitudes of the hollows related to the traps PT8 (420 meV) and
PT9 (460 meV) we have estimated the effect of fluence on the concentrations of divacancies
V2-/0 and complexes V2O-/0. In the material irradiated with the lower fluence the concentration
of V2O-/0 complexes is approximately 4 times lower than that of divacancies V2-/0. The
irradiation with the higher fluence changes the material defect structure and the concentration
of V2O-/0 complexes is around 6 times higher compared to that of divacancies V2-/0.
Table 3. Parameters of defect centres detected by means of the intelligent measuring system in high-energy
proton irradiated epitaxial silicon.
Label
PT1
PT2
PT3
PT4
PT5
PT6
PT7
PT8
PT9
a)

ET
(meV)
5
25
120
165
190
230
320
420
460

A
(s K-2)
3x102
2x103
5x105
1x107
6x107
2x106
4x106
1x107
4x108
-1

σa)
(cm2)
3x10-19
2x10-18
5x10-16
1x10-14
5x10-14
2x10-15
4x10-15
1x10-14
4x10-13

Tentative identification
shallow donor , e [36,37]
shallow donor, e [36,37]
CiCs(B) -/0, e [36,37]
VO-/0, e [36,37]
V2O--/-[38, 39] or X--/- [40], e
V2--/-, e [36,37]
VOH-/0, e [41,42]
V2-/0, e [36]
-/0
V2O [38, 39] or X-/0 [40], e

The values of the apparent capture cross-section refer to electron traps according
to the identification given in the last column.

5. CONCLUSIONS
A new approach to the characterization of defect centres in semi-insulating materials by
photoinduced transient spectroscopy has been presented. It is based on the two-dimensional
analysis of the photocurrent transients digitally recorded at a broad range of temperatures. The
spectral analysis is carried out by two independent methods: the two-dimensional correlation
procedure and the procedure based on the inverse Laplace transformation algorithm. The
former method, employing the Dirac's delta function with a shift at the two time points, is of
lower resolution. The folds on the spectral surface are usually broad due to superposition of
the thermal emission processes of charge carriers from several defect centres. However, it
enables a qualitative image of the material defect structure to be quickly obtained. The latter
method, relying on fitting of the photocurrent decays with multi-exponential functions by
means of the CONTIN program, is of higher resolution. It is however more sensitive to the
noise component in the photocurrent decays, which leads to some artefacts occurring in the
spectra. The new approach has been implemented in the intelligent measuring system
enabling the computational intelligence to be used for determination of the trap parameters of
the grounds of the spectral fringes obtained as a result of the two-dimensional correlation
procedure or inverse Laplace transform. The basic tool used for extraction of the defect

centres parameters from the photocurrent decays is the neural network in the form of twolayered perceptron whose inputs are the arguments of the spectral surface. The activation
function of hidden neuron is represented by the weighted sum of two sigmoid functions. So,
each hidden neuron can model the lateral surface of the two-dimensional spectrum and when
added together, they crated the fold that matches the experimental fold corresponding to a
specific defect centre. The parameters of these centres, such as activation energy and apparent
capture cross section are directly obtained using an optimization process as the weight
coefficients of the hidden neurons. The potentialities of the intelligent measuring system are
exemplified by studies of electrically active defects in SI InP and in radiation defects in highresistivity epitaxial silicon. The comparison of the defect structure of SI InP, obtained by
doping with Fe in the LEC process, and that of undoped SI InP, obtained through the hightemperature annealing of the low-resistivity material in pure phosphorus ambience, is
presented. In the case of the proton irradiated epitaxial silicon, the changes in the defect
structure induced by the increase of fluence from 3.0x1014 to 9.0x1014 p/cm2 are shown.
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INTELIGENTNY SYSTEM POMIAROWY DO BADANIA CENTRÓW DEFEKTOWYCH W
MATERIAŁACH PÓŁIZOLUJĄCYCH METODĄ NIESTACJONARNEJ SPEKTROSKOPII
FOTOPRĄDOWEJ
S tr e sz c zen ie
Przedstawiono inteligentny system pomiarowy dedykowany do charakteryzacji centrów defektowych w
materiałach półizolujących. Działanie systemu polega na rejestracji relaksacyjnych przebiegów fotoprądu w
szerokim zakresie temperatur oraz realizacji dwuwymiarowej analizy temperaturowych zmian stałych
czasowych tych przebiegów. Analiza widmowa przeprowadzana jest za pomocą dwóch niezależnych metod:
dwuwymiarowej procedury korelacyjnej i procedury wykorzystującej odwrotną transformatę Laplace'a.
Parametry centrów defektowych wyznaczane są za pomocą sieci neuronowej, która złożona jest z dwóch
neuronów w postaci dwuwymiarowych funkcji tangensa hiperbolicznego i realizuje morfologiczne dopasowanie
funkcji aproksymującej do kształtu fałdy na powierzchni widmowej. Wartości parametrów centrów defektowych
otrzymywane są jako wartości parametrów aproksymatora po procesie dopasowania. Przedstawiono przykłady
zastosowania systemu do badania centrów kompensujących w półizolującym InP oraz centrów radiacyjnych w
krzemowych, wysokorezystywnych warstwach epitaksjalnych napromieniowanych protonami o dużej energii.
Porównano strukturę defektową SI InP domieszkowanego żelazem w procesie monokrystalizacji oraz strukturę
defektową SI InP, którego półizolujące właściwości otrzymano w wyniku długotrwałej obróbki termicznej w
atmosferze par fosforu. W krzemowych warstwach epitaksjalnych określono zmiany struktury defektowej w
funkcji dawki protonów.

